
 

  

 

  

Details 

 

 
We are starting work on transport projects in St Albans, Edgeware and Mairehau to upgrade main roads and 

intersections, add cycle and pedestrian facilities and install a safe speed zone. 

The major work will happen along Cranford and Sherborne streets, as well as along Berwick Street and 

Warrington Street including the Forfar Street and Barbadoes Street intersections.  

Work starts on Monday 3 February and will finish in mid-2020. 

With additional traffic entering the area once the Christchurch Northern Corridor (CNC) is complete, this work 

will allow people to pass through the area, provide safer access to schools, and add safer walking and cycling 

routes.  

Brendan Bisley, Senior Project Manager, Christchurch City Council 
Phone:  941 8385    Email:  brendan.bisley@ccc.govt.nz  
 

 

Transport projects in St Albans, Edgeware and Mairehau 

Work coming up 

The work will be split between two contractors, Fulton Hogan and Isaac Construction. The contractor doing the work in your 

area will be in touch before they start work. 

The work will be happening at multiple work sites at any one time but care will be taken to ensure that there are good 
alternative routes available for people passing through. 
 

The work that will happen over the next five months includes: 

 A road upgrade on Cranford Street, from Berwick Street to Innes Road 

 Upgrading all the intersections along Cranford/Sherborne street 

 Installing traffic lights at the intersections of Warrington/Forfar and Warrington/Barbadoes streets, along with safety 
improvements at other intersections in the area 

 Replacing a water main along Sherborne Street and Cranford Street 

 Installing traffic lights outside English Park to make it easier for people to access the park and St Albans School. 

Safe speed zone 

A 40km/h slow speed zone will be introduced from just north of Innes Road through to Bealey Avenue. Rutland 

Street/Springfield Road will act as the western boundary for the slow speed zone, which will stretch through to Hills Road in 

the east. An area around the Edgeware shops will be made 30km/h. 

The slow speed zone will be installed starting in early February with the speed limit put into place at the beginning of March. 

The full map of the speed limit area is over the page. 

 
Drop-in sessions 

Want to know more about the work coming up and to meet the contractors? Come and talk to us at one of our drop-in 

sessions: 

 Wednesday 19 February, 5pm to 7pm at Mainland Football, 127 Cranford Street 

 Thursday 20 February, 5pm to 7pm at Mainland Football, 127 Cranford Street 
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Safe speed zone 

The blue shaded area shows the 40km/h zone, the white streets remain 50km/h and the orange streets will be 
30km/h. 
 

 


